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A certain typed paophlot valor tLe% title liemcalatitin ear die lettiodbe

tbigrstion" le beteg cdroulated n Dm Tort„Tho above paridet la written in

Geasecoa.. without eignatureybowevor,00 nonce of the libreign Ocamittee of the

Latvian SociaL-Demobratio Party Gni of the Foreign Agency of the Latvian Oces.

federation of Free Trade Unions are typed on it‘The masoremlan is dated Stook-

bibmiAngnet 25t/41951.
Paying attontion to the facstithat this setae is diatribated this:ugh a •

private parson among the carolse of the Camcittee Ito a Free Sanger*. regret

to be ampailed to madam it in order to give the tree facts and comet as-•

lalleaderie-M1101011128-416-6=106211451110Q0412 jzorventigt mdaagallitsV VOW
information given by this meorrembia:

anthem
It is evident fres the namorenteasthat Ate enonyasme ham tided to rehabilitate
Wham Zelninavueing acomatione spinet the Latvian caltatending personalities

lording the advent° eoctel and political liteos the wet efthetime remedy.

It ie true that *JAW= has fee adherents cmcmg* Latvian political Maigrentei
That la the reason sew the euthme of the memoresidan attributed tbair eammations

pianist. all Latvian political aeicronts in the USA. The motions 8 of the mmareasima

seye.,in this oonneaLioni

1 he abeuri repotte ocaloerning TointnO areamatZ..yi mode br-hie poittleaLonentesal-

lobo persecuted his during the diotaborship of thnenia end during the Neat amp.,

ationtand Mao • me now trying to conprotaise bin in ardor to protect themselves

In the Amerioon ifiatenoaeolt is deplorable that there La a large amber of snob
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rang the Latvian We Ids immigrated to. heericee.
A politician eta wee active ibr rosy years oas reasonably get enrried aboct tda

lonalinessospectelly if he ossmot or does not next to fiat the aggemention of his
passel end political errors/Bub it does not give even the minimal right to UZI to
depict the people/whose mentality is differEdiall endlliell of the denocreey to the
American people eat authorities etho underetend the tregedy of the Latvian people/
iheet notice eau provoke the shorpeet easiemmatien from the point of view of the hobs
of the migrant, end the orgenizatica of the fight against the Bolsheviks/

It is pcdetcd oat in the menorahs that * Lateden Oraidtative Panel *add
acesist only of the fbreign delegation of the !caner Latvian political parties/Bat
it is clay the party of Soutel-DecOorats iddob h g revived its polittoal aottylley
in exile in the Nese at a political perty/IS Ise ran* this princdple /the othra
she raped the majority in Latvia and are cooposing it In esile too/raid hoo
•esdn rainied. Farther/it is seld that the tbatel-Demearate sal Menke &tithed
waft loaf of the votes in 'the laet Farliameat eleettams in1931..the Mona raid" 	7
Wrap tech pot in the alectiens to Latvian Pallaront•It vas entchlished colY in the
indleotidi feat dose not doable no practically to estimate its politleal odd* mad
importenee/Tating into consideration that armeg the Issikue pf-thie party amiss,
otabliched in the eatlarare the leading perennelities of tbs. former Demooratie
ergot oan swept that the =there of the peephIst seen the ledster pertran this enee
the asthematiael resat scedd be 21 soutel-denoorate end 6 members of the demorathe
nenter/or together 27/Conli this figure be regarded as half of • -radredf

The nelemendes semm/thert the Latvian Consultative Pena la anceseed of gittlefigatfle•

- eta each are mentioned A/Bersine/Aillive,E•Freivelds end nr/Abers/It is said/that
A•Bereins is one of the leaders, of . the Iferatert• coup dte-tat of Hey 15th/14134.
rartheethe meenerodot sayi /theet A/Besting La reeponeible for the estatiiihtng of a
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conoentration amp in Liepaja*By this Often repeated asimation the ssithors of the

asemordadtza try to oonvinee times who do not know the oiromastanoos,tbst in Leftist"

in . the period tram 14ely 361141934 WI the 13olshavik oCoupationendated conoantsation

maps, epprtodicattay modelled 1iIeHitler's or Stalin's oonontration oaavo,;la tamtvin

'Latvia 3301/01r minted ommantration oamps.After the suspcmaion of the activity of Um

Parliam=t the meat active umbers of the OztriTIO ?lett and left wings were isolated

for some .monthe in tho barracks of the semi pro of Item% in order to prcitsot the

oomstry sgaiust a possible disorder which *snow as well as Berlin wanted to omsete,,,

atm" at the eni of 1994 this isolated group was Liberated.The liberation took

Amos gradosayebeglining stith the month of 'Juno.)

On the contrernit is tame that thteing the role of Mamie the suabor of the Katt.:

ical prisoners, was smallor than in 1933 under the Parlimusut ts govarnommt.Thisi hot

has been proved by the Tatornational 3tatistion (.ease °omit theta Ban etgatimtliohit
isbatboh 1998*). /31)01080 of the state of war Introduced . thenobto persons lin/steal

the prawn barrack, of Liepaja usacmuder the adoizdst-ation of the War Departasskt.

it is ermpletely. wrong aud grambilees to try to make LaBorsine ireaponsillo,fontiin

transient isolation inflated by the manortuktna in a ocamentratice oaq.

Itr*BeHaluins whnsdatterstiodly attacks Nr•Barzins and chabges him with the torden

of all poesible end impoosihlo efaseint•ainartorgeto however to sertitr the eako

taboos and Objtxrtivitysthat the said.Bersins was imprisceed by the Hitl.er ts Gestapo

in the solitary temilnamant of the osneentration ow'at Sesheanhemsen for 34 math".

after he seesped frau the tolsbeviks*Equallyphe iorgote the fact that the ile!Wetly

of Bersins was deported by the Bolsheviks or partially lionidated in Latvia

• Brandin' g in the mesorandout the teuporczy goverament ftrimeris as fasoiatortinsi

Salnina dadsree the government of Ulmaais to be a seatt-fasciat in an smother *fetid:La

lade? Or title • lbsier two occupational regimee I published in • intvju Sivas 'f

l'atviall readers (  See anneZ Bo.1 ).In the MO article Dr./Calais= tells a little of



truth about' the goverment es extrarely detested by hinApeaking about the Reid=

ocoupationthe eaves 'The Latvian motel lawstiktch excelled 'kr their progressive
ohereatertwere abolished end the standard of Lil'e of the laborers ehee6p17 eggrep."
IngetitThe real wages deore gised up to a third of that they were during the period of
the indeperdent Latvia', Conesenectlyosing the lords of Irmo Ielnins,the efaiaisto

or lesoLnfaSed.ert" goverment of Glnents exoellod by its progresaive eocdal

1034( See the annex Boole) isnd who nes the supervisor of thoso progreseive lam in
the goverment of Illmentel Alfredo Beraine..the eo called nfasaddt* in the oPinien of

*Arm Nelnins,
* Soarreiveldstenother veztreadst end fasoiet . So•Vetwee heftily 21. years old..onlleY

15tht19.34411se4eetin the =awing pare he clut not hare eny leading position la the
Mica hriCeloaating etabion.

it shatassiummuzuranimaudaaL.

• The ogdnionthhat apnea Salvino is the representative of the extreme left Viig of

to Latvian palatine axileotis unt'oundedtesys the gamorenino•It is possible that *ow
Bfielnins •bee acne reasons to ommel Ms belonging to the Latvian group of aidosesite
alp are an the extreme left wing•Tbis is en incontestable fact that the folitioal

tftitrof Me•SJalnins eni the ;augers patusbea Lu. the bulletin . of * ikeidgu
tfte a the Socdel-nanoaratio party oonocenizig the nationalisation Of the largest...CS.
.terprieee end estatestpleoes bin in the nose extreme left idng,

It is said that %Mid= was tratothair arrested by the golernment of lamas bep
canoe he bcd.	 wird to defend the denoratis constitution with the help of the wort).
.Sefe eeit-..defanse orgentestionat La true tthet Baal:dna was =Tentacle/kit not for.tha..

defense of the derearetto onestittuthmthrt for the ineetelittim cif an illegal arsenal
in his apperlaentetwhieb consisted of asonniderable Comber of rifles and pistolS end
all the necessary munition. J'aet those. private defcedere of the rideroccuqy* with their.
Private smiles were the same who ccapalled the Prime Minister Meanie and General

dist* Chief Coneander during the an of liberation,to 'Impend the Perlis:cent In ordSr•



do.fond. the country against on eventual coup d iStat InvInd kr Nosoov end Beath

" 	 etti-	 of..14r..111altdmaa,

Thin sveotion is torwebidered as one of the tehappieet eat the soot . 1././egletel tram

the point of view of the defense for ltr,13.1teln4us./t is said that Davao laird= wacc

°reds:mead to death ty oCaulmista in 1932. BInther it is said that the Soviet answer

Por 	 6,10don . 100403d 11.1celninn in 2951 as a right-Wag flootol.tet 4arl . nardarerof th$

labVitM peoplesetesliov areises the question how could be cocalnined this facst,that.

BACalnineilm. lag swam of the osemmiste k hostile attitude towerde bin and bedng • mere
of the estitenee of death Impeeed upon hinoeturned very bisettly to:Latvia In the begIme...

big of: the month of July41940, shortly after the soviet Voice octoupied Latvia* Porthismk.

worepiev..00tild be expleined.ne another eireavostsnee ithet the ocemunietio oecepeete Vibtk

-enz.derekl without tris/ thouseas of Latvlsenof the different socsial olaseesiNA•nels

•camas artmo Ultimo In conforMity to the sentence of death previously bralled VOL

bileOut , prorited Nrelljalnine ' to Gemara col trusted ttimietththe official. dit7

-pigitdesetl..leeder of the essoy6:the meet Important Amide: tree the paint of viee niimkse. y
• eelopent Intoron,when the reements of the Latvian envy shich was retemediitte-..•

!isPecrpiost Amayeswere .easpiertely liquidated In September 19SO Aram 'Ealatus vec

,ad to the lecturer velth the leeturing dedcf	 ielat of the ilniversivivits:„..

Soviet LtbriA, Also this proceeding mede by the*SolshevIk occupants weld not be .11*•.•
gained othervise,as a special oonfIdenee obowod towards *Jainism.. One should lets
the simitality of: a little child in order not to get perplexed whil.e ezzoiliing theme ..
maim' end ocetrattotory eteertdone s-.the ttolshervike condemn Baum Lenin's to death...

• when. they-are not deo to carry out this oontcceo,Tboy mark him as a peopletehieg- •

man lime he in beyond the power of the ocalandeta•Dat the DaleheVike give Wane ltelo

nime.00fidehtiel A:notions when be is under their power.

It is a , gregt. eacegeratior to deeignate MreltilnIne as One of the promoters of

-Letvjapif we do net vent to say mare.fle was approximately 19 years Old . on SoVember •



19bh.150,8,when Latvia vas pxaclamed as en independent atato.Equallyithat is smeething

new ibr the voteo;ens of the liberation War that BM, plane had preeurcebely fought

against the Bolohevike.The whole veer time be wee in seaty behind the front lines,

ttr./Canins l tae aav.19/.0. 
The memorandum eave that the title " Political Camoisser" is not correot,Tarmally

--yeeitut not . attootenkally,TIve °Medal title ier Brune Itanins t position was " The

Politioal Leader of People' e Arm ",This institution of the political loodere did not

aztat in the at of the Republic of Latvia.ln the beginning of the month of A11,7419408

there wee promegated the law coneerrdog the political leaders of the =ovate law

provided that the historical changes and the wide damboratizatiOn of the adainietrotion.
of the state demand en latadiate and radical denocreasation of the Latvian ersonfor
thie ptirpose bed been created in the Latvian envy the Inactions of the political les&

ers•Ther duties vereethe eiedanation of the lava and instruction° issued . lir the nee

gem:ma to eoldiare,the education of the soldiers in the spirit of the changes whidi

oomoredithe itrtherenee of the discipline end the organization of the military press.'

This Amation wee created aocordingly to Soviet otenderda,as having the same ocamisaipa.

as the political ocamiseare in the Red Army,by the governmaat ebb:Ilea to Voecow,which

Was established ter Vyshinsky after the occupation of Latvia by Bolabewleto; ?hareem'
it is not important whether the title was 'The . Political Conalesere oreThe Politiwel

leadere.The new conander of the army invited all soldiers end uffteere in his Woad.

casted speech to	 it their largest confidence end iniality towards the Political lead
-• era,heceuee the latter ones have to educate the army in the hidrit of the damocritoy and

of the friendstdp with the 111SSR.A °erten political leader of the emr declared in the

recently sleeted Seams (Parliament) that all soldiers of the army were convinced that

the recently elected reproientativee of the people all comply with the desire of all

soldiers to incorporate the Latvian State into the USSR.

We have not gathered may materiels concerning the activities of Hr,B.Kalnins.Bat it

is completely (deer frau those few proofs even * the then published Bolshevik was-

papers in Latvia,that Bruno Salami also performed tha chities of the If phlitical leader"



•

• after Latvia was iMoorporated into the Soviet Union what happened on Augnet 6th,19406

The	 No.2 above that Mani= worked in Soviet Latvia in the nattielr mite of

"Peoples/Mne in order " to educate the eoldiersofficiers and non commissioned officers

In the spirit of Soviet patriotisou. end love for oomanyend inthe oanetant readiness

to carryout each order of the Soviet Coverment",Therefere theamertion,that Brim

Belnins worked only with the Staff of the Latvian National hmoy,is ompletelymnego
Completely grotto/quoin the preen/gam' that Bruno Uinta/I-mold end esperdamakiio-•,'
litiolenw amid believe that the Bolshevik oempationves no oompation,beomm Mmmis •

still was the Presideet of Latvia minme sametionedthe goverment of Eirobeastein.
Wit is weesaryto the authors of the pempblettopietmreh2,Bruno Moine es a

maive peremovho cannc4;mmderftendthat a ocentry,oecupied by en dlimgemyriand vbigh

empletelydepaMboupon the oompaamaaptear including the President of the Latvian

Repeal° iho is detained as i- prisoner in the Castle of Biga.,:in net more afro* co0024
Eguellisall whoa he been done torthe Preeident Mnanis efterNAy 1934010e	 in	 -
the opinion•ofb/roBrano Nalnineoliavever,he considers as legal his appointment to the

political 188de:raft* *my and his pm/et-ice &maths smite:Lieutenant of reeerlo
to the rank of denerelpahat was done hy the ems Mega Presideat.WhenNr.Nalaimeno

-burned to Latvia in the beginning of the Meath of Ady;1940ithe staff.of the aney,i0/6
the (lemmas beekie,Bosemsteinspertmomis and other were Olready dismissed: Thas,ther

is no ramp to dealers that the Staff of the Latvian AnNyInvited hin.to occupy the

position cdrannes politioe3. leeierat hoe homage,/ has staff of another may

ladchwe approbated byAir:Cyabinsky.lt is eald,that UrAelnine was Imola as a pewee-

eningvelitical leader and thati:Me$oliticians and the &Aft of the 	 hoped e.

that be would be able to defend in the most effective manner the interests of the

tionel ,arsay alanst the Sovist-ocioupente.One night wept that Mese hopes edited in
that period of &akar. But them hopes turned out to be vrong.Ae the meow no.20



add 4 aboviBrumo Kelnins eagerly tried to folderol= the Latvian soldinrohnot that is .

not elloan the duties of the political leader of the army were indlnded also the ewer..

rol of the political rdiebilityof the soldiers end especially of thnofficersOeverdi-

amcfefficdreuf the Republics of Latvia,who were tortured /or the NTRO,depontted in the

Latvian Levee:din Londontheir staieemnts underwth,thet they have been denounced

as *Olmanites* and fascists in the =by PromoRalthms likelmcgrother offionosoilu.
have requested the certified oopies of these Ctatanorns and hope to be able to deepatok.

them esperately in-a feevelayealtegantlacsoLkolding a cigarette (annez . NO.3 ) is IUD

Colonel Bartesonas to is now appointed to the Chief of the NERD in Litman:La.	 .

The activities of MrAnuntKalnine dorinn the earhC11941m191.5, 

It is time that th,,,Breho Rani= together 4th his father Drjaul Ealnins took pert am -

the representatives of th docial-Democestiekaiiin the orgerdsetien of the nodergroma
monenat spinet Gegmmlocempento,Equar4,it 1$ taMe that %Malin use arrested:7g*16

Osetepo in 1944 am' putty= the eoneenturottion Camp at Otutthof,Bat this addenda=

net ihoweverohenge amidiadadidziheasinpoint of those fade which were *mooted ittb.
his Collaboration With the convoniate in 1940 during the Bret oompatton,*.isinins

admits fgraeli in his artialepthat ' Under such aircumstances the LEW= party of

deoiel.Oemocrets decided to propose to its made= to collaborate with the nargoveno.

ncart.It mooed that tide was the only very to preserve the indepandmIma of the aountrY 	 2

,getting the assistance froc'the Russians in ease aver with RitiernoThe eatiebnroddch.

cited in the quotation marks is meant as the collaboration with the government of ItirObon,

atainiseanraved by ltr.W2Inekr.
*The attacks of the Ocermunifttsiceinet krAelnins. *	 ."

We do not aceureithatlerjeandes is net attached by OmMuniate.But um cement mate ame '

oonalusione from the= shargesa0 already pointed out the fed mentioned in the =WM.
des that the Bolsheirites ocndeoned Bruno Ialnins In abeentia to death and then sprinted

'him= a position which probably was the most occOldential in then .0713o3Ammiks =cup.

Led Latviaaa blow that there emiet enne Indications from Mescow,that the fusionofnll
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addptcIshevlst politica refugees should be'disturted hy all meeneatteremelingthes
soleron declaration of all the politica parties inewlingrtimb of the 8pcds1.0essersies.
*bob joined the Istviima Ccerh•ol Conacii,not to fight among themeelvos till the libge.;
sties of Latvia/M.4ring) Katnins coneecpartay hindered every editrrt to get alohg.. 	The
mamOrendassuning that it sea net Ur itten 1r I r,KA1n4, hinealfibtrtin any oaee
OW • of the aloseet of biz odherente,is a classic exeople of Itryisimine s intalerahaor •
end of his intention to provoke ' a ctisturbanoe.The attacks egidnst the indivithsa: oaltklair
angi etas he dislikes4 politics/ parties end,at lastogainst the *Ole mese of the

. vitin reftigeeespraws it.

EILMEZ...22fggia-dikaWaingt
It Is not true that ifrOoliCalnine unites and /eels all the Sostal•Damociiete *nth*:

ezile t■Thtee yews ago the group of the Social-Dasocrets etc stayed in Simon endlabosit-
leader see Ytr.B.Solningt decided that the Elooinl-lkinoorsts %to delved in acesontribed'4;:....:
die' sontinne the . tenberehl' p ofthelatvisnlistional Omen. The lectbe did notabsylkii•
Zalutaivrciallnthe petitioned oaee of Melons proves that tir.Kaltcine io entitled to
retirement only one .groupitut not all the OcoCiaWat000rate lir live in ettle,Banidee
the Gostel...Oenoarate had never been the on/y representatives of the morkerean Zatein
vire estivo also the a Christian lobsters' Union it end the oyanion Of the Pfillier.ibardr-,
ere al, The Toescrecutsc affixes that Nr,Kalains is the representative of vorliere eienlee.
Terbeisaliho maid give bin credentials from a ocastry nbioNee it is notorionely
id:Under the ruthless terror of Rneelene?

New York
October 23rcls,1951.



JAMMU*

Those COMpatriatt3 Vi20 got oomprcedsed during Bolshevist. end German . occupatdons

to. performing izapertent bmotions have be timely requested by the Latvian Minister

Plenipotentiary in Washington through Mr.J.Peldmenie-Latrion Minister Plenipotentiary.

in Genevaito id.thhald themselves frau. occupying puh/lo positions in the reftwn oned.p..

tteee in order to fbrther the fusion of the refugees; end also to nonfims the repulsing,

attdtude of the Letvien people towards Boleheedem end Naziem bea well as townie those

otepatriots who acted as ooLlatoratiodate.The point of viev of the Latvian Minister

in Wesabdneon is,tbst the question concerzdng the inorlednation of the former 00n.00..

taticniets abould . be decided by the Court in the Independent Latvia*

Unforbunertalysit moored that the persona 'oho had leading positions under Gen=

and Bolshevist ocoupationsocoupied important axial positions dm-ing the smile pad".

od.The Latvian demooratio intellectuals have objections eapeeially againetlr.10814.

mania.doneer Dlioator General who vas in the reedit Of web machinations elected to

President of the Latvian Control °moil in Germany 0There are sufficient proofs that

kieTaldearda vas a coilaboratiodsts 1/ The mmoorandum presented to the repreeentant

of the Gannon occupational Power in Riga on July llth,.1940,whic.h vas signed. by Ms. .

Vedmente tdmeelfohy Mr. Gelatine Dobai= and by Colonel V.De glave• 2/ The Tact that

41.11aldnenie wee not ocmpabled to ocoupy the position. of the Director General of Zustien •

but did it voltmterilyiend 3/ The measrenicon handed over to the Camdeser of Oatlead *

try Str.Teldmards himself in Ifidoh he ;reposed the military union vith Gensemy =der.

Gelman ferotectorate,ate.The fact that Mr.A.Valasenis ies well as Mr.Gustavs Gelmins

were later on diefavnred by Gamma end acted then Genet Geressma ideee not obenge t*e

oirmarestanoee.It le possible that they b3thos well as others,boosme now Latvian patdote

end demporate,but they should not heneeforth,on behalf of the &iterate of Latvia gni

of the insion of the refugooa,porfons any social functions.

The above concerns those compatriots else who performed importent duties under Bel.



idat nen attain s•i• *ACID lhatiassidetas 'it neat. fan the . attested liaise,*
tde amino= the politioal /min at. the People's, few ea& atter the annazaticii.et:
latede and do leader the eel of the osenniatdi youth.

The attached pbotenw one ?dr reoentlr at the .dieposel of the ydnisbar atheiktO
tompapadlneitr liber tin Ilinister limited, that ..3/ Itiollren Ulnas is/no thOliarie
dtAiteire ofilwlett orsliamwit of spats In %Wald Ind oppeint17 benne

•fps* la tc& put Si the. swot conferenoe eikenten nociallate nit Oamideta.•
Stockboln in nenr. 19,90hire hithielihrabented the' omen nobles 'kith vicallaesk
naderladanetlein Ulan the Lenin- docia14ennOii isenneat idth theiCkennielhi

•• aritiorw.	 wasie !i)cdaloveigri Paii4oled .11Cortlei adios me
'1111•Jovitookont. of illtrainnetein bat attar the aorganine et liatideites„ its pool ot*

• hoediapiii■mairati saivaira gown 1V ocummistve
' Aid ammo! lir; alibi.' SI thi . leettaer ot-the Addeo Illteendtii

diingiletelymenenedeide that ill. Litwin delonatio.sateliannie
.$ecidinceln *MA the paniaipatin. of Aloo _In the leadini

:;''. reieenia,terntontiena leneee.of tbo . ens roleolinood notee4i.1,/a1dna4idta
• •	 •	 •

' 	 intienikalin the Thant* Iande dared that tarn nopatriets,
sided inetiona eel do not binder the lathintelageca to ettain the s,naln thek

latthargh
halal photcatatie =gr.

r	 r
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